
We want your help to make year two even better! Take our quick, three-question survey

and let us know what you think. Is our content relevant? How can we improve? We want to

hear from you!

The widespread impact of COVID-19 and the resulting business disruption have caused

unprecedented challenges for employers. In response to feedback from stakeholders, WCB is

now granting Alberta employers extensive cost relief for approximately $10 million in claim

costs due to COVID-19.

How could this impact you?

WCB will now automatically remove costs from employers’ experience records for:

COVID-19 claims.

Claims where modified work was no longer available for no-time-loss claims due to

the provincial shutdown.

Claims where the worker became fit for work during the shutdown, but the

employer could not offer modified work because of the shutdown (modified work

must have been offered within two weeks of the provincial re-opening).

Claims where there were delays in hospital admission and surgeries due to the

pandemic.

This relief also includes an administrative change that could positively affect your experience

rating on your claim reports. WCB is changing the status of lost-time claims to no-time-loss

when the only reason they became lost time was due to modified work not being available

during the shutdown. Although there are no actual costs to relieve, the status of the claim on

the experience record will be changed, which could positively impact your premiums.

The work to relieve these costs from employers’ experience records will begin this month.
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Employers will be notified of the costs being relived on their accounts. 

By the end of 2020, we will automatically implement cost relief on all claims that meet the

above criteria. To find out more, check out the COVID-19 cost relief Q&A on our website.

Tweet, tweet… Do you hear that? 

That’s right, we’re on Twitter

We post informative content to help employers (like you!)

understand your workers’ compensation system and

support your workers’ safe and timely return to work.

Follow us on Twitter to join the conversation and receive

up-to-date information about your WCB.

Are you receiving the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy?

The Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) program is a federal wage subsidy program to

help employers retain, rehire and/or hire employees during the COVID pandemic. Learn how

this subsidy program impacts your WCB premiums.

Learn all about WCB, safely and easily

A variety of free educational seminars available
online

We’re proud to announce the return of our complete offering of seminars and workshops.

The best part? They’re all available virtually through Webex and remain free of charge for

Alberta employers. Registering online is easy
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